This Week’s Theme: Colors
Learning Colors Everyday

Facts- Did you know?
The primary colors are used to create all other colors! Primary colors are red, yellow, and blue. When you mix these colors together, they create other colors called secondary colors. Secondary colors are green, orange, and purple.

Try This at Home

- Grab some washable sidewalk chalk or outdoor paint, and let your child create colorful masterpieces on the pavement. They can draw rainbows, flowers, or anything that comes to mind.
- Take a walk around your neighborhood or home and talk about what colors you see. Look at plants, buildings, vehicles, animals, or toys.
- Create your own color sorting activity using cups and popsicle sticks, crayons, buttons, or other items you have at home.
- Make a color collage! Gather up magazines, colored paper, fabric scraps, and anything else that catches your eye. Let your child cut out colorful shapes and textures, and then glue them onto a larger paper.

Check Out These Books

Mouse Paint
Ellen Stoll Walsh

Mix It Up
Herve Tullet

Dogs Colorful Day
Emma Dodd

Sing this Song:

(Tune: Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star)
Red and orange, green and blue, shiny yellow, purple too!
These are the colors that we know, way up high in the great rainbow.
Red and orange, green and blue, shiny yellow, purple too!

Learn more at hmcpl.org/readysetkindergarten